Food4Africa™

Projects: Eastern Cape
Project 1:
Ufunduzufe pre-school, Veeplaas Sindiswa Swartbooi, 73 Tiny Tots
The original crèche is so dilapidated it floods at the smell of rain, forcing all the children into a
tiny Wendy house, donated by Ford, which can accommodate around 15 Tiny Tots
comfortably, and has to house the children for days after a rain, as the wet carpets have to be
put out to dry before the shanty crèche can be occupied again. What is needed here is a
container that has been modified to allow for proper shelter for these kids.
I have been given a quote from Unitainer whom supply modified containers to suite the need.
If one had to purchase a 12 meter container, cut it in half after removing the one side, join
them together, add a door and 4 windows (with burglar bars), giving a floor space of 6x5
meters, then tile the floor and have it delivered – would cost just over R 30,000.00. By
purchasing the container and organizing the modification and delivery ourselves, reduces the
price to +/- R 20,000.00 - a massive saving.
The above container could house around 40 Tiny Tots comfortably.
To Supply proper nutrition daily to each child on a sustainable basis for a year:
R 0.50c x 365 = R 182.5 per child x 73 children = R 13,322.50 per annum.
Total For the year R 33,322.50 project 1.
Damaged by wind and rain

Carpets put out to dry

Wendy house too small

Just been painted pink

This form of class room could be applied to a number of the projects being tackled at present,
By varying the installation i.e. Ufunduzufe – classroom, Lesma – creche in back yard, Doreen
(house of Hope Walmer) – Lounge come playroom attached to her house. Etc.

Project 2
Dora Langbooi, Aged 55, single, volunteered to be a care worker affiliated to the Uitenhage
Baptist Church under Reverend Dave McDonald, in December 2002. She has not only
dedicated her life to looking after orphaned children, but has taken them into her home as her
family, adding her maternal love over and above the norm. Dora has in fact made provision
for her adopted siblings by ensuring that her house becomes theirs and others like them, if
anything had to happen to her. Dora has 4 Girls and 3 boys living with her at present and has
a further 10 children as day boarders. At present Dora and her 7 children share a double and

2 single beds and could do with four double bunks and bedding to ease the situation. Dora is
extending her home and assistance as to tiling, burglar bars and the fencing in of her yard are
all things needed, with the beds and fencing the most urgent. That the children are HIV
positive – nutrition and immune building supplements are essential daily, to alleviate the
drastic side effects related to antiretroviral drugs.
To Supply proper nutrition daily to each child on a sustainable basis for a year, for these
children, being in a wellness situation would call for the doubling up of portions served:
R 0.50c x 2 x 365 = R 365.00 per child x 17 children = R 6,205.00 per annum.
Southerlandia capsules 1 per child per day x 365days x 17 children = 6205 capsules divided
by 60 capsules per tub = 104 tubs rounded up @ 69.00 per tub = R 7,176.00 per annum.
Fencing of the yard R 3000.00
4x double bunks, mattresses, and linen = R 5000.00
to sponsor the adopted 7 children per month is based on the following breakdown for an
individual child on a monthly basis
•

•

•

Medical attention
i. Trips to the doctor (to have their cd4 count and viral load monitored)
ii. Purchasing of medication other than ART
Education
iii. Monthly School fees
iv. Uniforms
v. Stationery
vi. Bus fare
General
vii. Day to day expenses

R 1,150.00 per child x 7 children x 12 months = R 96,900.00
Total For the year R 118,281.00 project 2.

Project 3:
Sinomonde pre-school – vista shacks – 58 kids - Zoliswa Zondani
Sinomonde is a zinc and timber construction, where rust has eaten away so much of the zinc,
that the whole place is likened to a colander, so rain and even wind make the place not a nice
place to shelter the 58 Tiny Tots coming from the surrounding shacks for a place to be looked
after while parents are out sourcing a living or sustenance in any way or form.
That the plot of ground that it stands on is large, and that the municipality has in fact fenced
the whole place in, is good, as it allows for a garden to be established, and also makes it a
safe place for the kids to play.
Option 1
The ideal solution here would be to again place a container to house the children, while using
the shanty as a kitchen, storeroom for the gardening tools and as a play area when to hot
outside. R 20,000.00
Option 2
It would take about R 5000.00 to repair the leaks and apertures in order to make the place
habitable.
To Supply proper nutrition daily to each child on a sustainable basis for a year:
R 0.50c x 365 = R 182.5 per child x 58 children = R 10,585.00 per annum.
Option 1. cost for the year = R 20,000.00 plus R 10,585.00 = R 30,585.00
Option 2. cost for the year = R 5,000.00 plus R 10,585.00 = R 15,585.00

Project 4:
House of Hope – Walmer – Doreen – taken in 8 abandoned children,
some infected
Doreen is a person that one can only describe as an angel on earth. She has taken it upon
herself to tutor, look after, love, and bring up these children as individuals with character and
a sense of what is right or wrong. Doreen will not let anything stand in her way when it comes
to the wellbeing of her charge, and even those in the community that need help.
Doreen has a tiny home that houses the eight of them, and is desperately short of space. The
lounge has to be transformed each time, as a dressing room, dining room, wash room,
laundry / ironing room or clinic.
A container secured to the side of the house would provide for the extra space needed,
allowing the existing lounge to be used as another bedroom.
Container R 20,000.00
To Supply proper nutrition daily to each child on a sustainable basis for a year, for these
children, being in a wellness situation would call for the doubling up of portions served:
R 0.50c x 2 x 365 = R 365.00 per child x 8 children = R 2.920.00 per annum.
Southerlandia capsules 1 per child per day x 365 days x 4 children = 1460 capsules divided
by 60 capsules per tub = 25 tubs rounded up @ 69.00 per tub = R 1,725.00 per annum

Total cost per annum project 4:
R 20,000.00 plus R 2,920.00 plus R 1,725.00 = R 24,645.00

We have literally thousands of home based pre-schools in the Eastern Cape and even
more in the Western Cape, all needing without question, proper nutrition to enable
build up of body stores, to ensure continued growth and to prevent stunting while
enhancing their immune systems to help fight opportunistic diseases.

Project 5:
Noxolo pre-school in Shack Town Greenbushes

Whole roof leaks

A one ton Jack holds the roof up.
Thelma has taken it upon herself to secure the above premises to enable the community to
have their children looked after in a safe environment.
Thelma has 60 tiny tots at present and the numbers are growing.
To Supply proper nutrition daily to each child on a sustainable basis for a year:
R 0.50c x 365 = R 182.5 per child x 60 children = R 10,950.00 per annum.
Total cost for project 5 = R 14,950.00 for a year.

Foam slabs measuring 1.175 x .560 x .50 (vp45 density) @ R 49.13ea (needed for above
pre-schools, +/- 200 tiny tots = R 9,826.00)

Summary
Project 1:

73 Children, nutrition
73 Children, foam slabs

R 13,322.00 pa
R 3,586.49

Project 2:

17 Children, nutrition plus immune tabs.
4x double bunks & mattresses
Fencing

R 13,381.00 pa
R 5,000.00
R 3,000.00

Project 3:

58 Children, nutrition
58 Children, foam slabs
option 1: repairs - leaks etc

R 10,585.00 pa
R 2,849.54
R 5,000.00

Project 4:

8 Children, nutrition plus immune tabs.

R 4,645.00 pa

Project 5:

60 Children, nutrition
60 Children, foam slabs

R 10,950.00 pa
R 2,947.80

Total

R 75,266.83

Total cost for the 5 projects = R 75,266.83 excluding containers and the sponsoring of
individual children, re: uniforms etc.

OR
We will feed
625 children Mondays to Fridays each week, for a year - for R 75,000.00

We would stipulate the Home based pre-schools per donation, furnish photos and
progress reports. We have identified hundreds of thousands of Tiny Tots in need of
proper nutrition, above all else.
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